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Racing Program
For Maui County

Fair Announced

More Than $3000
Put Up for the
Days of Meet;
Lvcnts on Card.

in Purses
Last Two

Fourteen

For (lie I'it'ili Annutl Maui County
Fair lie committee composed of Dun
T. Carey, cliairman, AVilliam Kngle
Secret ar anil A. K. Okamura h.ive
ar.iiiiged a rare program for tv of
i lie three days ami tho last named
member villi ethers of tlie Japanese
community have worked out a pro-
gram for the first day of the meet
which will he conducted hy the Jap-
anese of Maui themselves, they hav-
ing arranged all the details and their
own judges and other ollicials will be
in charge of that day.

Knirtes lor the three days races
will close on October I!, and the fol-

lowing card for the second and third
days' of the Fair is announced.

Hull' Mile
first. $."n.(!i)

Hall' Mile
first. JHii.tiit

Second Day
Hawaiian Hied, lluit.Ud

second.
Free for All $2011.110,

I'cond.
Cowboy Straight Away S2.".00
Half Mile Two-yea- r old $75.00

$2,r..0() second.
Three quarter Mile Hawaiian

first,
first,

Bred
$.'oo.ihi first. $r0.00 second.

One Mile Free for All $:',rO.O0 first.
$50.00 second.

Third Day
Three quarter Mile Flee lor All

$250.00 first, $75.00 second.
Five eighths Mile Hawaiian Bred

$25o. 00 first. $50.(10 second.
Pony Kace $75.00 first. $25.00 sec-

ond.
Mule Race $25.00 first, $10.00 sec-

ond.
One Mile Hawaiian Iired $:!00.oo

first. $50.00 second.
One and quarter Mile Free for All

Stoo.oo first, $100.00 second.
One and Half Mile Cowboy Relay-Rac- e

$25.00 first, 15.00 second.
Half Mile Consolation Race $150.00.
Entry blanks and full particulars

may be secured from AYilliain H.
Kngle, Baldwin Hank, Kaliului. secre-
tary of the racing committee.

Ollicials announced by the commit-
tee for the carrying out of the fore-
going program are:

Chairman
Dan T. Carey.

Judges
H. A. Baldwin: F. F. Baldwin, A. Y.

Collins, H. B. IYnhallow.
Judges' Clerk

A. K. Okaniura.
Starters

Frank H. Locey, Frank Sommerl'eld
Timers

C. E. Cliatterton, F. P. Rosecrans,
J. T. Fantom.

Paddock Judge
George Farnswortli.

Clerk Of Scales
L. von Tempslty.

Announcer
J. H. Gray.

.season Averages
tReguIrr games of the Maui major

league are over.
In Friday's 'issue will .loear r

complete tble of the avir.v;c3 of
all players who have p!a5d in
three or more games.

Watch for it!

Main Road Homesteads

1

Valley Island
Wants Molokai

Baseball Scalp
Eighteen Players of Maui

League May Journey To
Kaunakakai and Stage "Lit-

tle Series" on Sunday.

While the Ty Coblis Chris Mai how-sons- ,

and Ping Bodies are lighting up
to their necks in Honolulu to annex
the Territorial pennant, its quite pro-
bable that Kaunakakai will be the
scene of an invading horde of ball
lessors.

Thoroughly disgusted after leading
an article in the Maui News on Tues-
day, that Kualapuu, somewhere on
Molokai. had annexed the lonely Isles
title of baseball champions Hill Kngle
Hie manager of the Mandarins of
or own major circuit, decided some
one ought to show those Kualapu-uan'- s

a lew tricks of the diamond.
Therefore a message was radiated
through the air between here and Mo-

lokai this morning asking that a
game be arranged for Sunday and up
on receiving a favorable reply the
good ship Makaiwa will hit 1 lie wa-

ter line under the weight of Bill and
1S husky warrors from various parts
of the island and Saturday morning
will sally lorih, Kaunakakai bound
that the "Little Island Series" may be
staged.

Manager Engle is taking no chances
on the effects that feeding the fish
may have upon his men and so he is
going to sail at lour a. m. Saturday,
figuring that by leaving at such early
hour his players will stand more of
a show at recuperating from the ill
effects on the voyage through the Mo
fokai channel. The return is expect-
ed to be made Sunday night.

Being that the Maui News corres-
pondent on Molokai failed to send
along the score of the championship
affray, Engle thinks that perhaps the
lonely isle scribe was ashamed too,
with the result that Maul stock is
pretty high among the boys that will
make the trip if Molokai is willing.

The following are the Hans Wag-
ner's that have been selected to drop
Kualapuu down a notch; A. Rego:
J. Rego; Haole; Kuwada; H. Jones;
D. Yanagi; W'm. Cockett; Seholtz
(providing he does not go to Hono-
lulu); F. Bal; A. Paschoal; 11. Wong;
J. I. Silva; August Moniz; Frank
Kalua; Wm. Cuiiiniin.es; Smith; Ah
tan Yee; and Dan AYong.

Late last night Engle received a
wire calling off t lie game. The trip
w ill not be made.

CONFERENCE HALTED

CHANG CHUNG, Sept. 11 The
Russian delegation to the Russo-Ja-pa-

conference being held here have
submitted a notice that "negotiations
can not be limited to far eastern
questions." Japanese delegates have
telegraphed Tokio for instructions,
'fh conference will be resumed today.

NEW LIGHT FOR KUMUIKAHI

HONOLULU Sept 11 Superintend-an- t

of lighthouses, Tinkham of the
Hawaiian district, announced that he
would recommend to the department
in Washington the establishment of
a new lighthouse on the Cape of i,

island of Hawaii, costing in
the neighborhood of $50,000.

Superintendant Tinkham returned
from an inspection trip of the islands
on the Kukui.

YOUR SUMMER OUTING
SEE MAUI FIRST

Horses and Competent Guides For (Your Trip at Reasonable Rates.
TO THE CRATER: Horses $8 each; Guide and Horse $8.

AROUND THE ISLAND: To and through the Crater and back by
way of the Famous Ditch Trail, $20 each horse; Guide and horse $25.
KEANAE AND BACK: Over the beautiful Ditch Trail, $10 each horse;

Guide with horse, $14 for the trip.

YOU'LL LIKE OUR SERVICE

Olinda

JOE SILVA
PHONE 463-L- , MAKAWAO

P. O. Address, Makawao

You'd Like to
See :t Made

Mcdle Butler is made in the heart of the New

Zealand dairy country. It is churned under the
most carefully inspected sanitary conditions. It
is rich and thoroughly good. Ask your grocer
for Mai'e butter if you want the best.

Meiropo'Jten Meat Market
HONOLULU

AGENTS FOR TERRITORY

SEMI-WEEKL- Y MAUI NEWS, TVKSDAY, SKI'TKUI'.KU VI, I'VJ'J.

Tennis Play Now Mandarins Clinch

In Wnnrt Rminrtc Oahu Pennant; Will
Jl A l I.WVW1IU VM1IUU

Both Tournaments In Full
Swing and Third to Open
Soon; Entries In Mixed
Doubles Asked.

Many matches have been played in
the All .Maui Men's Singles tourna--
metit and a number in the Settlement
Min's Handicap Tennis Tournament
with the following results us announc
id by Eddie Tani, sorrel a ry of the
tennis committee:

i:. J. Walsh defeated William Bald-- ,

win. ti l, R I; William Walsh defeated
Alfred Hansen, (no score given);
David Wadsworlh defeated Alek

fil. 6 1: D. C. Lindsay defeated;
Dr. W. D. Baldwin, Harold
( hang defeated W. K. Tom, (no score
given): Eddie Tain defeated W. H.
Em.de. ('--'. (i 1 ; Young Ting defeated'
Sidling Hebert, (no score given):,
R. B. Rietow defeated David Wads
worth. : W. A. Baldwin
defeated Harold Chung, . A. K.
Jim defeated Dr. J. Y. Ting. 61;
Ah l.eong Yee won from Kuniehika by
default. These scores were made in
matches of the All Maui Men's sin-- !

gs tournament.
Settlement Club

In the Settlement Club Men's Handi- -

cap singles the following matches1
were played:

Eddie Tain defeated W. K. Tom,'
0 1. 7 5: W. A. Baldwin defeated N.
Tr'iiaka. . Arthur Yee defeated;
R. B. Rielow, 6 1. Ah Leong Yee
defeated Harold Chang, A. K.

Jim defeated Dr. J. Y. Ting, 6 3,
11!): John Wilmington defeated David
Wadsworth 6 4. Frank Crock-
ett won from W. H. Engle by default.

Tomo'Tow Ah Leong Yee will play
A. K. Jim and John Wilmington will
play :Frank Crockett at the Wailuku
courts. Friday Eddie Tain will meet
Youn- -' Ting also at Wailuku.

Entries Open
Entries are now open for the All

Maui championship mixed doubles
tournament and can be made with
Eddie Tarn at the Baldwin Bank.

Pluvius Puts Damper

On All-Ma- ui Match

The muchly toted clash between
the two All Maui nines was consid-
erably dampened Sunday afternoon by
old ".Fup" Tluvius, in fact, after the
last of the second inning it was so
thoroughly soaked as to make it ini-- !

possible 1o continue the game without
placing in jeopardy all the hopes that
have welled in the Maui sportsmen's
chests, of copping a high position in
the title series that opens in Honolulu
Saturday.

George Cummings' nine tallied in
tho first stanza and Harold Rice's
team followed suit in the second half
of the inning. The sheriff's depart-
ment annexed three counters in the
second frame but by the time the

'opposition were at bat it was raining
so hard that the batsmen were unable

Mo locate the ball and the side was
retired without scoring.

, tt"
Rooting Sections

Reserved for Fans
A 1 SI

At island series

Word was received' this morning
from J. Ashman P.eaven to the effect
that the Honolulu demand for re-

served seats at the Inter-Islan- d base-
ball championship games was quite
heavy and that he anticipates difficul-
ty in placing late arrivals from the
outer Islands.

Beaven has reserved a section con-
taining lo2 seats for the Hawaii, Kau-

ai, and Maui fans that are to be on
hand to witness the contests and says
he will hang on to them until 11 a. m.
on Saturday before placing them on
sale in Honolulu.

The section has been divided into
three parts, one for Maui, Hawaii, and
Kauai, and as far as possible Deaven
will bunch the fans from each outly-
ing station bo that as much noise as
is possible can be made.

Drop a postcard to Hox 511, Honolu-
lu, and you will be assured of a good
seat among rooters of your own clan.

Major and Minor Ball
4

Coast League
Sunday, Sept 10 San Francisco 11,

2, Seattle 4, 1; Salt Lake 1, 0, Ver-
non 0, 4; Sacramento 4, 0, Oakland 1,
2; Los Angeles 1, 2, Portland 8, 1.

National League
New York 10, Brooklyn 4; St. Louis

8, Cineinnatti 13; No others.
American League

Philadelphia 3, New York 10 (first
game); Philedelphia 1, New York 2
(second game); No others.

EAST TO WEST FLIGHT

(ASSOCIATED I'ltKSS)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 The

army airship C 2 will start its
transcontinental flight from Langley
Field if the weather permits, the War
department announced.

Tin; C 2 will be bound for Ross
Field at Arcadia, California. Her first
stop will be made at the M. C. Cooke
field ut Dayton Ohio.

300 ON S. S. LOS ANGELES

(ASSOCIATED I'KESS)
LOS ANGKI.KS, Sept 11 The new

Los Angeles-Hawai- i steamer service
was inaugurated today when the
steamer City of Los Angles sails for
Hawaii with upwards of 300 southern
California passengers among whom
are Mayor Cryer of Los Angeles and
many other prominent persons.

Play Title S

(ASSOCIATK.P I'KKSS)

HONOLULU, Sept 11-- The Chinese
team of the Honolulu baseball leacue
cinched the pennant by defeating the
nraves four to nothing. The Braves
declared they would protest the game
because chief umpiie Joy reversed
the decision of the base umpire, call
ing a Braves baserunner out in the
sixth inning on a decision at second
base.

Luck Yee twirled for the Chinese
team and held the Braves to five
scattered hits.

The above dispatch from Honolulu
by the Associated Press leaves no
doubt but what the Chinese will re-

present Oahu in the Territorial base-
ball championship series that will be
played on Saturday and Sunday of
this week in Honolulu.

Maui team to the series will in nil
probability leave for the capitol rily
on the steamer Kilauea, Wednesday,
night from Kahului.

-- It
&

The Sportfolio
a-- , ?'

Does Ty Cobb hold the record for
having batted over .300 for the
greatest number of consecutive
years? (G. H. J.)

Which is the faster, the skating or
the running record for 100 yards?
(E. C.)

What horse ran second to Morvich
last year in the amount of stake
money won? (C. L. L.)

By how much did Herman out weigh
Wilde during their fight in Eng- -

land? (W. S.)
Is there any women s record lor polo

vaulting? ("Bryn Mawr.")

ANSWERS TO FRIDAY'S
QUERIES

Chicago and Detroit established a
new major-leagu- e record last yen.r
when Ihey made forty-tw- hits in
one game.

Leonard knocked out Kilbane in
three rounds in 1917.

The high-ru- record for 18.2 balkline
billiards 1009 is held by V. W.
Spink.

The recognized record for skipping
the rope is 11,810 times, made by
J. B. Burnett, of New South Wales,
in 1913.

Mrs. Goldie Greenwich, of l leve-land- ,

O., is said to be the only wo-

man to bowl a perfect score in
a match game.

"Three Musketeers"

Massive Twelve Reel

Photoplay, Here Soon

Douglas Fairbanks in "The Three
Musketeers" will open a five nights
engagement in the Maui theatres, be-

ginning at the Kaliului Theatre on
Tuesday evening, September 12th.
This masterpiece, said to be the
greatest that Fairbanks has ever pro-

duced, is a massive 12 reel plioio-dram- a

that takes its spectators back
to the 17th century.

The story has to do with the plot
of Cardinal Richelieu to bring about
the downfall of Queen Anne of Aus-

tria, who with King Louis XIII ruled
France in the 17th century. Being
the power behind the throne. Car-

dinal Richelieu was jealous of tho
influence exerted by the Queen, in;
order to discredit the queen, the
cardinal conspired to involve her in
an affair with the Duke of Bucking-
ham, prime minister of England.

His plot was frustiatod through Pi- -
heroic work of D'Artagnan and his
loyal friends, the three musketeers,
in a most amazing series of adveu- -

tures, duels, and thrills.
The inimitable Doug swaggers

fights and makes love Ihrough this
gorgeous multiple reel production and
the mighty D'Artagnan again lives
before our eyes, more vividly, if
anything, than in the word pit lures
of the great French fictionisi Flash- -

ing swords, great sacrifices and dar-
ing deeds of heroism make this one
of the most thrilling and fascinating
picture yet seen in Maui theatres.

Fairbanks work as D. Artagnan en-- ;

titles him to a position on the top- -

most rung of the ladder of fame.
Those who have had their doubts as
to Fairbanks ability as an actor of
dramatic roles will quickly discard
these doubts when they watch his
presentation of the character of D'
Artagnan. He is by far more dramatic
than in any picture he has produced
before. The scene in which he
comes to the queen, exhausted, but
with the jewels he was sent 1o re- -

cover, is one of the most dramatic
and realistic ever seen on screen or
stage.

Marguerite De La Motto's work in
the part of Constance, the little
seamstress who was the queens
closest companion, and who was also
in love with the intrepid and re-

sourceful D'Artagnan, is clever.
Eveiy other part is splendidly cast.1

Most notable among the players are
Adolphe Menjou as King Louis XIII,
Mary MacLaren as Queen Anne, Ni-

gel de Urulier as Cardinal Richelieu,
Thomas Holding as the Duke of Buck-
ingham, Barbara La Marr as Milady
de Winter, Boyd Irwin as Roclieforf,
Lon Poff as the gaunt, spectral monk,
Father Joseph; Willis Robarts as De
Treville, captain of Hie king's mus-
keteers, and Leon Bary, George
Seigmann and Eugene Pallette as the
three musketeers.

Look for the advertisement in this
issue of Maui News of dates of play
and theatres that will feature this
great attraction.

Cruel and Unusual Punishment

"I hear that you have given up
singing to the prisoners?"

"Yes: They complained that it
wasn't in the penal code." Kasper
(Stockholm).

Announcement
Extraordinary !

Maui Amusement Co.

Presents

Douglas
n

JL CULJL TUC&JLJLinL

In His Massive 12 Reel Production

Direct From Hawaii Theatre

Kahului Theatre, Tuesday, Sept 12

Wailuku Hipp, Saturday, Sept. 16

Haiku Theatre, Thursday, September 14

Puunene Theatre, Friday, September 15

Paia Theatre, Sunday, September 17

SPECIAL PRICES

Reserved Seat Sale Now Open in Kahului at

Puunene Store and in Wailuku at the

Maui. Drug Co.

WAILUKU HIPPODROME
"DICK" P. HARRIS, Mgr.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

HEREERT RAWLINSON in "THE SCRAPPER"
And A GOOD COMEDY

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

P0LA NEGRI in "THE "RED PEACOCK"
Also "THE DIAMOND QUEEN" and "FOX NEWS"

'

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

JACK PICKFORD in "JUST OUT OF COLLEGE"
Also "THE MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLES" and "FOX NEWS"

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

ROLDOPH VALENTINO in "THE CONQUERING POWER"
And A GOOD COMEDY

KAHULUI THEATER
C. E. CHATTERTON, Mgr.

t TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

ROLDOPH VALENTINO in "THE CONQUERING POWER"
And HAROLD LLOYD in "NOW OR NEVER"

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
HERBERT RAWLINSON in "THE SCRAPPER"

Also "DO OR DIE" and "FOX NEWS"

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
WILLIAM DESMOND in "THE PARISH PRIEST"

And A GOOD COMEDY

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
JACK PICKFORD in "JUST OUT OF COLLEGE"

Also "THE MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLES" and "FOX NEWS'
t srm-- ITTTTI STTT-l-- 1TTTT Z f TTT2 :aTTrTg 1111 IT IITir. 1TTTT. TT TT T"? Tt

YOU CAN HAVE

Jk American-Mai- d I, or
0!c3ses&& tream Bread

(Made with Fleischman's Yeast)
Sent to you by Parcel's Post

Just give your
standing order to

LOVE'S BISCUIT
AND BREAD CO.

HONOLULU

uiia

1


